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Retirement age raised to 70, consequences unknown
by Mark Guelfi
Though a mandatory retirementlaw that
owsfaculty toteachuntilage70isdefinite,

E

S.U.s administration is indefinite about
it will affect the university.
"It'snew and it's complicated,"William
Hayes, vice president for administration,
"Wehave no concrete plansrightnowexcept to realize that it will be 70 (next summer),"he added.
Former President Jimmy Carter signed
legislationinthespring of1977thatraised the
ageat whichmost employeescould be forced
to retire from 65 to 70 years.
Thelegislation,an amendmentto the Age

Discrimination inEmployment Actof 1967,
allows employees who could have been
forced toretire at 65 to continueworkingan-

other five years.However,theycannot berequiredby their employers to work the additional years.
The legislationbecamelaw Jan. 1, 1979,
but only appliedto university staff at that
time. Universities weregiven an extension
with respect to tenured faculty and the rule
for 70 year olds willnot apply to professors
until July1,1982.Up until thattime,professors can still be forced by the university to
retire at age 65.
One question that is still up in the air in
regardsto the newlawis whether or not the
university will tenure faculty until age 70 or
keepthecurrent practiceof tenuringafaculty
member until age 65.
"Ireallydon'tknowif thereis goingto bea

it requires a specific request and specific

change in the rules," Gary Zimmerman,

authorization.
He said theuniversitywilldo the same for
faculty who want to teach past age 70, after
the new law takes effect.
"Someof our most activeteachers are our
older teachers," he said.
Althoughthenew law,Hayes said, willin-

executive vice president, said.
He added that it is one of the items the
faculty senateand administration are discussinginregards to the new faculty handbook.

Ifnochange is made, thenthere willbea five
yeargapbetweenage65and70 whenthe faculty memberno longer has tenure yet legally
can continue to work.

crease the need for a faculty development
program.Thisis onearea,headded,inwhich
the administrationhas already taken concrete steps (major funds campaign) to deal
withone oftheimplicationsofthenew law—
that is, a stable faculty.

"It doesn't make much sense not to have
tenureafter65ifyoudon'thaveto retireuntil
you're7o," said Warren Johnson, associate

professor of history and AAUP (American
Association ofUniversity Professors) president.
Johnson saidthat whenthe faculty senate
wasgoingthroughthe handbook lastyear,it
recommended that tenure be extended until
age70.
"The administration objected to it," he

TwoofS.U.s professors emeriti,Charles
LaCugna,politicalscience andJamesRoyce,
alcohol studies, said they thought faculty
should be judgedon competence, not age.
"It's clear and obvious discrimination to
compel retirementbecause it prevents the
full exerciseof an individual's talents to the
utmost," LaCugna said.

continued.
Anna Dillon, director ofpersonnel, said
shedoesn't think the new law willhave a big
impact on the university because it doesn't
affect many faculty each year.

LaCugna,whonow teaches part time,said
that at age 67, he is at the height of his
"powers and interest."

She said that three faculty members will
reachage65in 1982, twoin1983,twoin1984,
nonein1985 and fivein 1986.Butneither she
nor Zimmermancould give any indication
how long past age 65 they thought these
faculty would be interested in stayingon.

chologicalandeconomic effects.Particularlyon thosepersons whohave stronginterests
and a high degree of competence."

''Compulsoryretirementhasharmfulpsy-

LaCugna, though, said he does not feel
personally rejected by the university even
thoughhe wascompelledto technicallyretire
two years ago.
"They are terminatingemployees at the
height oftheirintellectual powers,"hesaid.

In thelastsixyears,accordingto Timothy

Cronin, S.J., assistant to the vice president
for academic affairs, 16 faculty have stayed
tocontinueto workonayear to yearbasisbut

Trustees: 'Plan for the '80s' approved
by Tim Healy
A list ofprojectedneeds for S.U. was officially approvedby theboardof trustees last
Friday, according to Greg Lucey, S.J., vice
president for educational
— development and
r
planning.
A list of projected
needs for S.U. was officially approvedby the
board of trustees last
Friday, according to
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice ■

president for educa- ;
tionaldevelopmentand planning.
I The four areasinclude increased funding
for scholarships based on academic performance, improved faculty developmentprograms,expandedacademic support services
(library, computer systems, lab equipment
and instructional media center) and improved university facilities.
"This brings toanend, forthe timebeing,
the task of defining what we need to move
ahead," Lucey said. "Refinements and
prioritizingoftheseneeds willgoonover the
next year as we move on them."
Defining the university's projected needs
ispart of an administrationplan to launch a
major fund raising campaignin which the
university wouldsolicit funds from various
corporate and public sources.
Theneeds were first reviewed by the board
of trusteesat theend of July andlater by the
boardofregents inlateSeptember.Thelistof
(needs approvedFriday was revised slightly
beforebeing presentedto the board a second
time, according to Lucey.
"There were two issues that there was

some concern about," Lucey stated. "Without making substantive changes, we made
some modifications that Ithink addressed

the issues."
The first issue involved a plan to put
emphasis on merit-based scholarships as
opposedto need-basedscholarships.Several
board members had expressed concern that
the planwouldaffectthe number of minority
students attending the university, Lucey
said.
The revised needs proposals includes a

S.U. professors
speculate over
assassination effect
by Tim Ellis
Egypt's domestic and foreignpolicyin the
post-Sadat era is contingentupon anassessment of Egyptian national interest in a
MiddleEast withoutSadat, saidseveralS.U.
professors in a series of interviews.
President-designateHosniMubarak faces
internalandexternalproblemsas heprepares
to assumeleadership ofEgypt; a leadership,
the professors agree, that willprobably not
be much different than Sadat's.
Dr.Charles LaCugna, professor emeritus
of political science, specializingin internationallaw and foreign relations, said that,
while no one can speak definitively about
speculative matters such as a "what-mighthappen" scenario, "it is in the Egyptian
national interestto followapro-U.S. course.
TheU S.istheonly country that willguarantee the sovereignty of Egypt."
Another political science professor, Dr.
Tom Trebon, agreed,saying, "I don't see
any majorchange fromwhatthegovernment
is doing now." The reason for this, Trebon'
explained,isthatthesamepeoplethat werein
Sadat's government are still in power.But,
Trebon added,"Mubarak willhave to build
popular support within Egypt."
Thisis exactly whatAnwarSadathad todo
when he becamepresident after the sudden
deathof formerpresident GamulAbdulNasser, says Dr. Marina Tolmecheva, a visiting
professor of history specializing in the
Middle East.
It is possible,Tolmechevasaid, that some
changeinEgyptian policy may result from
the new leadershipin Cairo.
"A look at the changes after''Nasser's
deathwouldshowthis likelihood, shesaid.
"The same changes may be largely the same
with Sadat's successors."
Sadatfaceddifficulties at first becausehe
was not elected, likeMubarak. Sadat managed to gainpopularity,she added, because
of his success against Israelin the1973 Yom
Kippur War andhis personal charisma.
(continued on page two)

.

Gregory Lucey,S.J.
statement clarifying the university's objective to "maintain a leadership position

among independentschools in Washington
intermsof thepercentageofethnic minority
students and increase the percentage of
merit-based awards to ethnic minority
students."
The second issue, according to Lucey,
dealt with a proposal within the faculty
developmentareato revive a sabbatical program.Theproposalwouldhaverelievedfulltime tenured faculty from one quarter of
teaching every seven years, at full pay, to
carry out a project beneficial to themselves
andthe university.
Thesabbatical proposalwasreplacedwith
a proposal for afaculty fellowshipprogram
in which "faculty members would be eligibleonaperiodicbut not automaticbasis to
receive release time for scholarly activity
designed to improve their teaching."

pnotoDy )eremy 9lassy

Though theneeds proposalshave been approved,Lucey stressedthatacertainamount

of flexibilityremained in their implementation. "We aren't approving a set way to
answer the needs,"hestated. "We'resimply
identifyingtheneeds andgetting some sense
wouldapproachaddressingthose
ofhowyou "

needs

Nowthat theneedshavebeendefinedand
officially approved, the administration has
askedtheboard toauthorize amove intothe
"nucleus phase" of the proposed major
funds campaign.
"That means we actually begin to look
seriouslyat who arethepersons that onecan
go to and begin to present needs and talk
aboutwhat they would be willingto contribute,"Lucey said."Youspendmonths in this
phase before you announce a public drive
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Stikkers to stress the Individual' in the classroom
by JohnSchaff
Inkeeping with the Jesuit emphasis on the
individual,Ken Stikkers has joined the teaching staff at SeattleUniversity in hopes of
revealing the importance of the roleof the
individualin society.
Stikkers, who completed his graduate
workat DePaul University in the philosophy
of socialsciences, willbe serving as an assistant professor in philosophy. He has plans

NDSL check
cut-off near
Thelast day forstudentsto claimNational
DirectStudentLoanchecks or tohave financialaid credited to theirbillis Oct. 16. National Direct Student Loan checks not
claimed by 4 p.m. will be cancelled.

for the future To deal in particular with the

socialsciences from a philosophicalperspective.
His concern lies in "rethinking the social
sciencesfrom thestandpoint ofphenomenology." Phenomenology, associated with the
predominatelyEuropeanphilosophyof exister/.ialism, focuses on the concrete individual as opposed to systems and schools of
thought which alienatethe individual.
Stikkers was drawn to S.U. because he
feels this university's
' approach to education
parallelshis own. 'Theuniversity's commitment," he explains,"is to the person as the
center of the educational process, which
includesa focus on valuesas opposedto simply abstract learning which seems removed
fromhuman life."Stikkers sees this method
"improvingthequalofeducationas vital to''
ity ofhumanexistence.

With asmileof satisfaction, headded that
S.U "is one ofthefew universitieswherethe
studentsdo not expectphilosophyto justify
itself as a disciplinein terms of its economic
worth."Consideringthat hehas seen numerous groups of students, Stikkers comment
is a noteworthy compliment of the student
attitudehereatS.U.

.

Washington StateNeed Grant recipients
must claim their Washington State Need
Grantchecks by 4 p.m.Oct. 21. Checks not
claimedby that datemust bereturned to the
state.

Stikkers past teaching experience consists
of positionsranging from instructing at colleges and universities, namely DePaul and
Loyola,to lecturing at such distinguishedin-

Failure to claim aid for fall quarter 1981

may jeopardizereceipt of aid for winterand
spring quarters 1982.

Professors assess implications
of Sadat assassination

(continued from page one)
The Westernnationscanandprobably will
attempt to prevent a change in Egyptian
policy,shesaid,by "strongly andvigorously
supporting Egypt."
ButEgypt willattempt tokeep peaceinthe
Middle East, Tolmecheva said.
Trebon agreed, saying, "Sadat's main
concern
' was tomake peace withIsrael," he
''
said, 'and to further thePalestiniancause.
Sadat sought peaceafter yearsof war had
severelydamagedtheeconomy,Trebonsaid,
by going to Jerusalem in 1978 to sign the
CampDavidPeaceAccords withIsrael.This
wasamove that wasunpopularamongsome
Egyptians, although it initially boosted
Sadat's popularity, he added.

There's some indicationof resentment of
the Camp David treaty now beingshown by
the riotinginEgypt, Trebon said, as wellas
the recent crackdown by Sadat against his
opposition.
"Therioters didn't represent the majority
of publicopinion,"Tolmechevasaid. "But
they didrepresentsincere feelings of a lot of
the Egyptian public."

—

inorder topreventthestrongestArab state—
whichis Egypt fromunitingwith the more
radical states against Israel."
But, will Israel become more accommodating to maintainingthe CampDavidPeace
accords?
"It could go either way," Tolmecheva
said. "Either they could become more
intransigent, ormore accommodating."
On thematter of security from Libya, all
professorsagreed that Egypt wouldmove to
check any incursion by Libyainto Sudan.
"No question about that," commented
Trebon,noting thatSudan is a strategic area
of concern for Egypt. Tolmechevasaid that
she thoughtamovebyLibyan ruler Muammar Khaddafy against Egypt was unlikely,
but that "Mubarak might become slightly
more accommodating,simply tonot disturb
an unstable neighbor."
"Mubarak is a military man," Tolmecheva said of the ex-Air Force general.
"Libya wouldnot want tomeet theEgyptian
army in the Sudan."

(he spectator

"The Camp Davidprocess may be more
difficult now
it may be delayed. But it
probably will continue," Trebon noted.

...

Israel'snationalinterest requires keeping
theCampDavid treaty alive, LaCugnasaid.
He added that the U.S. should keep Israel
moving on the Camp David process, especially on the cession of the Sinai peninsula
back to Egypt.
"It is in the interestofIsrael," LaCugna
noted, "tomakefurther overtures to Egypt
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stitutions as Oxford University, England,
and University College,Ireland.

His pastachievements also include numerous publications including editing the book
Max Scheler, Problems of a Sociology of
Knowledge(London: Routledge and Kegan
Paul, 1980).
Stikkers' attempts to form a philosophy
club evidencehis personalconcernfor theindividual student. He has volunteered to be
the faculty moderatorand would like to invite "all students who have an interest in
philosophicalissues and discussions to look
intotheclub."

There will be no definite format to this (
club; this willbe to alleviate formalitiesand
ensure arelaxed atmosphere. The first scheduled meetingofthe club willbeheld at noon
on Oct. 14, in the faculty lounge, Marian.
Hall034.
Stikkers saidheis "honored" to be amember of the faculty at S.U.;a faculty of which
he is assuredof at least one personalfriend.
Last year Stikkers became acquainted with
Edwar Vacek ,S.J ,an instructorof philosophy here at S.U., during his study and researchofMax Scheler, and inMay heandhis
wife, Mary, weremarriedby Vacek.
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PanelDiscussion on
Student Job Opportunities
1:30-2:30
Locatedin the Campion Ballroom
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Chairmen, director believe in contact

New political science, journalism chairmen chosen
by Dan Donohoe
The departments of political science and
journalism havenewchairmen and ideasthis
year.
In journalism, Gary Atkinsreplaced John
Talevich, who resigned for health reasons,
and Christapher Querin, S.P. took over in
political science for Ben Cashman, who
served 12 years as chairman.
TalevichandCashman are still teachingin
their departments.
Atkins and Querin believein maintaining
student/teacher contacts in their depart-

Journalism enhancement, Atkins
said,requires closetiesbetweenstudentsand
teachers as wellasprivate collegeemphasisin

ments.

value-oriented classeslikereligionandphilosophy. Theseare thingsthat a public university can't offer as easily, Atkins added.

Inpolitical science, which has the second
highest number of majors in the College of
Arts and Sciences, Querin has organized
department planning meetings to decide
whether to takenewdirectionsincurriculum.
"Iguess right now we're just planningto
plan,but for the most part, we just want to
move on," Querin said.
A changein journalism thatAtkins is pursuing willbe theintroductionthis spring of a
mass media and society class which will be
open to allstudents as acore curriculumoption in social sciences.
The class, which was devised by Talevich
last year, is a study of the effects of mass
media on society in social, economic and
politicalrealms.
A majorproblem that Atkins sees in the
journalismdepartmentis theneedfor space

and facilities.

"Since theMcCusker Building was torn
downin1980, wehaven'thad enoughspace
for our classes(whichnowmostlyareheld in
Marian Hall's basement). Our classes are
filled and overfilled. In fact, in journalism
100 wehave 28studentsbut only17 typing
stations," Atkins said.
Atkinsadded that the journalismdepartmentis cost efficient because the 48 majors
are "effectively" taught by Talevich and
Atkins.
A problem that Querin faces is that the
politicalscience departmenthas no full-time
teachers, except for the chairperson.
"Everyoneis involvedin a lotof different
things, but Ithink becauseof that, a wider
rangeof ideas can be brought backinto the
department from the community," Querin
continued, "in the politicalscience depart—
ment, everyoneispretty democratic everyone cooperates."
According to Atkins, Talevich is the
journalism program at S.U. Talevich's
emphasis on practical journalisticskills like
writing, reporting and newspaper layout is

Gary Atkins

photoby Jeremy glassy

Christopher Querin,S.P.
thereason why somanyofS.U.'s journalism
alumni are incorporations,newspapersand
public relations firms, Atkins added.
"He'sdoneaspectacularone-man job.IfI
candothatwelland buildonwhathehascontributed, then Iwillbe quitehappy," Atkins
said.
Prior to cominghere in1978, the 32-yearold Atkins worked for six years with the
RiversidePress Enterprisein SouthernCalifornia. Atkins has anM.A. in communicationsfromStanfordUniversity and aB.A.in
journalismfrom LoyolaUniversity, a Jesuit
college located inNew Orleans.
Atkins, who was born near Dallas and
raisedinNewOrleans, enjoys nature,hiking
and campingwith his five-year-oldson. Al-

thoughhe wantsto stayactive in academics,
Atkinsalsohopestocontinuefree-lancewriting and reporting.
Querin was born andraised inSeattle and
has aPh D.inpoliticalscience fromSt Louis
University, and a B.A.inhistory from S.U.

.

.

Thenow defunct college of SisterFormation, a school that was for young, religious

Northwest women, is where Querin taught
before coming to S.U. in 1960.

Querin is interested in political philo-

sophy, American National governmentand

Marxism. In her spare time, Querin enjoys
gardening,recreational
— reading, goodmusic
—Beatles to Mozart and combing ocean
beaches for fossils and rocks.

Collins will 'serve' as new Minority Affairs director
by RobertaForsell

MinnieCollins, teacherof20yearsandlit-

eratureprofessoratS.U.lastspring, goes not
toclass this school year,but to the McGold-

rick Center whereshenow works as the new
directorof Minority Affairs.
Replacing former director O. J. McGowan, S.J., Collins learned of the open-

ing through studentsinherBlack American
Literature class last spring. McGowan left
the position to complete his tertianship a
nine-monthperiod of studyand spiritual reflection, the last phase of Jesuit training.
"Whenthey(thestudents)heardabout Fr.
O.J.leaving,"Collins says,"some ofthem
approachedmeand said, 'Would yoube in-

—

terested in a jobat S.U.? Ihadbeen giving
themsomeinformal adviceaboutprojects to

doandawards todistribute, andIguess they
liked what Ihad to offer them."
At that time, Collinswasteaching fulltime
at Bellevue CommunityCollege,and commuting to her classhere.'The offer sounded
inviting,forshehadbeen 'onthe faculty side
ofthehouse"mostof herlife,thoughshehad
alwaysbeen active inextra-curricular activities.
She acted as interim director ofMinority
Affairsat BCCandwasavolunteeradviser to
the Black Student Union there— carbon
copies of some ofher recent duties. While a
teacher inWashington,D.C.,shealsoorganizedtrips toplaysandmuseums onceamonth
to provideher high school students with culturalexposure.
The sum of her past accomplishments
pointstoCollins asanaturalfor hernew position.With abachelor'sdegreeinEnglish and
a master's degree inEnglish educationfrom
GeorgeWashington University,Collins has
always extended herself beyond the perimeters of her role as teacher.
Reflecting on the circumstances that
brought her here, Collins commented, "I
hadno ideaI
was preparingfor ajoblikethis
it almost seems like someone paved the
way for me."
Now Collins says sheis busy paving the
way for anactive,positive year.As director,
sheistheadviserforthe Black StudentUnion
andtheRainbowCoalitionandisresponsible
for providing services to all the American
minorities: Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos,
Hawaiians, Blacks, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, Pacific Islanders, SpanishAmericans,
American Indians, Eskimos.
—
Thatis quiteafewpeopletoserve in fact,
Collins sees doing just that thoroughly and
wellasher biggest challenge.Even beforethe
quarter began, however,she says she was on
her way to realizing that goal.
"About twodays beforeclasses started, I
lookedaroundthe office at the various studentswhohaddroppedby theofficeandrealized we werealreadyunconsciously meeting
this business of a Rainbow Coalition."

...

«
■■"
Minnie
Collins
>>"
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She sees simplylistening to students as a
bigpart ofherroleandwantsto do whatever
is necessarytomakeschool a positiveexperi-

ence forminorities. The Virginianative has
traveled extensivelyintheU.S. andhas been
to Europe,Kenya,Egypt, andUganda—experiencesthat are "useful right now, for it's
so goodto beable to say to a student who
walksinto the office from Kenya that Ican
identify a place, a person."
The day she was interviewed, Collins had
helpeda student diagramsentences, andthe
next day, she was scheduled to study anawantto help
tomy. "I'mhighon academics.I
students realizethat they are getting an education for themselves and Iwant them to
make firm commitments to their clubs."
When asked about her clubs' relations
with ASSU, Collins said that she wasn't
worried about the budget negotiationsand
saw last year's conflicts simply as a lack of
communication. Problems arose last spring
whenthe clubs questionedtheir share of the
budget allotments for club activities.
Collinsappreciates theeffort put forth by
the ASSU in holding a recent club leader's
meeting toprevent any recurrences of problems.She said sheleft feelingthat allpresent
wanted to start the new year positively.
Realizing the damage that lack of communication can cause, Collins cited spring
quarter'sproblems as a learningexperience.
She saidshe hopes to stress to students how
importantitis toshare planswith othersand
to view situations from the other party's

angle, too.
Making this new job a family affair, Collins twochildrenhavebeento heroffice and
have added their personal touches. Her
6-year-old son's drawing hangs above her
desk, and her 11-year-olddaughter draped
black andorangestreamers intheback room.
After spending a goodpart of a day with
her mom, Collins daughter questioned,
"When are we goinghome? Lookingat your
calendar, you're not gonna make it by 5."
Collinsreplied,"That's theway it is sometimes! Students are depending on me and
workveryhard to hit that
whenI
know that,I
target."
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Speaker budget stunned by Scotty's financial flop
The ASSUhas doneit again.
For the second year in a row, it has spent almost its entire speaker's
budget before theendoffallquarterand onlya few studentshavebene-

The ASSU should know by now that only such things as student
plays andtuitionincrease sessions with the president have managed to
fill Pigott in the past. James Doohan and EugeneMcCarthy, whether
heis for or against Ronald Reagan at the time, won't do thetrick.
So, who willtaketheloss? Theclubs? UJAMAA?
Wehope not.
Because it was those groups, with financial assistance from the
ASSU's speaker'sbudget, who brought the only successful speakers to
campus last year. That is,noneof the speaker's cost over $970 and they
attracted afair numberofstudents.
Penny Lernoux,for example,spent two days on campusspeaking to
classes and addressed about 300 people in the Campion dining room.
ASSU helped the two sponsoring clubs by contributing $150. James
Banks,DonaldLuceand MaggieKuhn werealso successful.
The sponsoring clubsand organizations were able toget funds from
ASSUlast year,despite the fact that most of the money hadbeen lost
on McCarthy, because that year's second vice-president, Deborah
Williams, authorized the spending in winter quarter, according to
Mark Stanton,this year's treasurer. Asaresult,headded, the speakers
association wentwellover its budget,much to the dissatisfaction ofthe
newASSU officers.
The ASSU shouldagain have to reach intoits own pocket and make
up thedeficit. Its movie fund shouldtake part of Friday's loss sincethe
$300 Star Trek movie was shown and the rest should come from the
activitiesgeneral fund,leaving the $1,300intact.
Why should the students pay for the ASSU's mistakes, especially
when they didn'tlearnthe first time?
Good speakers should not be lost at the expense of getting the big
nameoncampus.

fited.

Last year over $1,500 was paid to bring EugeneMcCarthy to campus. Less than 75 people attendedbringing the totallosses to roughly
$1,400: That's 80 percent of all the money budgeted for speakers that
year.
James Doohan (Scotty) wasanother ASSU financial flop, losing 80
percent ofthisyear'sspeaker'sbudget.
The entire productionlast Fridaynight cost the students some
$3,000 while thereceipts totaled
only $1,200. Only 180 people at-

tended.
With this year's speaker's
budget set at $2,245, little will be
left for Tabard Inn speakers,
UJAMAA speakers, aid for
clubs andothers. But $1,300 was
set aside for them last spring

when the ASSU ambitiously
slatedthis year'sbudget.
It included $950 to be spent
(or lost) on one major speaker,
leaving a fair portion for the
others. But Pigott Auditorium
wouldhavehad tobe packedlast
Friday topullthat off.

James Doohan (Scotty)

letters

DonForan lacks, andwithoutwhichhedoes

Cartoon offends trustee
DearEditor:
In the September 23 Spectator an article,
describing the proposed Seattle University
major funds campaign, contained a cartoon
in which the University appeared to be a
vacuum cleaner sucking money out of the
1 community.
Would the Spectator consider completing
that cartoon by answering this question,
"What will those dollars, when invested in
Seattle University, return to this metropolitan area?" Isuggest your artist could give a
more accurate conclusion by showing the
physical and human resources which when
funded willenrich the Jesuit education committed to develop the leadership of it's students.
The community's return on it's investment, it seems to me, is the individual graduates of Seattle University who each year
join hundreds of others contributing to the
growth and to the lifeof allaround them.
Nancy S.Nordhoff
Trustee, SeattleUniversity

Saint Don Foran
To the Editor,

The self-righteous, whining, and griefstricken tone of your editorial on the Foran
tenure decision, appropriately enough, expresses the spirit of the thoroughly obnoxious person in question. Posturing as the
lonely and misunderstood prophet of righteousness is no substitute for the academic
competency and pedagogical skills which

T~L

_

\\^

You write of his "passion for justice."
Translate: socialism. You write of "whatit
means to uphold the Jesuit tradition." If
that traditionmeant so much to Don Foran,
why did he abandonhis Jesuit vocationand
vows?DonForanis notoriousfor exploiting
his lit classes as a soap box for tawdry
political demagogery, muddledheaded
messianism, andtrendy commonplaces.
YoureditorialcanonizesDonForan as the
patronsaintof "a handful offaculty atS.U.
who are truly committedto the university's
three-fold mission," with the implication
thatyourreadersshould joinyou in the prayer, "Saint Don Foran,make us all true-blue
forSeattleU., likeyou."
TomKelley

MaryJcannot

Cr>rV/^f^frvr

is2pm Friday They willappear inThe Spectator the followingWednesday, space permitting

Allletters must be typed, triplespacedand limitedto 250 words Allletters must be signed
The Spectrum page features staff editorials and guestcommentaries from its readers All unsigned editorials express the opinion of the Spectator staff Signed editorials and commentaries
are theresponsibility of theauthorand may not represent Srjectatoropinion
ManagingEditor

lames Bush
PhotoEditor
leremy Classy

Sincerely,

Editor
Mark Cuelfi

Opinion Editor
Roberta Forsell

university sports.

Ineed onlypoint to last weeksissue of the
school newspaper to support my "disappointment in the coverage"as the norm and
unfortunately not as theexception.
Ichallenge the staff of The Spectator to
take an honest appraisalof the situationand
see if they are meeting the current needs of
Business Manager
Dale Christiansen

The Spectatorwelcomes letters to the editor fromits readers The deadline for submitting letters

News Editor
Tim Ellis
AssistantNews Editor
Tim Healy

sports coverage.

To theEditor:
Havingbeen at SeattleUniversity one year
and beginning my second, Ifeel Ican no
longer sit back silently and watch this travesty of sports journalism continue.
This is in no way anattack on any individual or individuals in particular. Merely a
public expression of the frustration 1 have
experiencedin trying (for the time I'vebeen
here) to gain fair coverage in the school
newspaper.
it is my understandingthat a large portion
of thedecisionreached by the university administrationin regard to the sports program
was toimproveand expandthequality ofthe
intramuralprogram.If we accept that as a
given, it seems only naturalthat the coverage
of theintramuralprogram would expand as
well.Isuppose at this point one wouldraise
thequestionof"newsworthiness." Again, I
refer to the decision ofthe university administrationand the importance on participation emphasizedbythatdecision.
Iam not asking for anythingnew or even
for special treatment. On the contrary, our
am asking
programstands on itsownmerit.I
for our fair share of the coverage afforded

Foran rescues education
To the Editor,
What is the place ofeducationtoday?Is it
within the confines of six brick buildings,
doomedto die in the state oftheory? Or is it
in the outside world, where true educators
have taught theirstudents to apply whatthey
have learned? Participation in Hunger
Action, Breadfor the Worldand the Union
ofConcernedEducators does not, in itself,
qualify a person to instruct others. But it is
Don Koran's classroom application of these
and otherissues that rescues education from
the ivory tower of many tenured professors
at SeattleUniversity.

the university community in terms of their

Travesty

not deservetenure.

TimRoschy
Assoc.Dir. for
IntramuralsandRecreation
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To the Editor,
After readingPeterFlynn's initialcolumn
in whichhe performed a rhetoricalhatchet
job on Secretary of Interior James Watt, I
wonderedabouttheSpectator's apparentincompetence in selecting columnists!
Flynn's was but a warmed-overrehash of
the anti-Watt diatribes so prevalent in the
press since the November election.
However,afterreadinglast week'sissue of
the Spectator, Ino longer had to wonder
about the paper's incompetence, as it was
confirmed. Flynn, displaying an incredible
lack ofprofessionalism,actually wrotealetter to the Spectator in reply to a previous
week'sletter whichhadflayedhis columnon
Watt.
Apparently, Flynn doesn't feel that one
editorial column a week allows himenough
opportunitytoexpresshisopinions.Perhaps
the Spectator could start a new feature:
"Peter Flynn's Editorial reply reply," in
which Flynn couldtake to task all editorial
responses whichareso insolent as to criticize
his views.
Certainly,Flynnhasa right to his opinion,
butasapoliticalcolumnistheis goingto have
to develop a much thicker skin and realize
that others have a right to their opinionas
well.
Kevin Linder

Feature/Entertainment Editor
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Anwar Sadafs death a tragedy to all seeking peace
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin
said theJewish peoplecouldrelate to Anwar
Sadat because ofhis courage.Indeedhepossessed that qualityin abundanceandused it
tocomplimenthisgifts of vision,intelligence
) and leadership.He belongsin the class ofthe
Churchills and Rooseveltsforhis significant

roleindirectinghistory.
A tragedy toallwhoseek peace, a blessing
to all the murdererswhoaffix a "cause" to
their bloodguilt name. He did the unthinkable for an Arab leader, going to Israel with
anattitute of hope for a peace that seemed
utterly impossible.By doing this, heisolated
himself from the Arab world, causing fear
for an attack on his country and regime.All
for peace.
He was a devout follower of the Islamic
faith. Tomany, whohave learned from the
likes of Khomeini and Khadafy that Islam
can be a violent, bloodlyreligion,he was a
glimmer of light. They call themselves holy
men, yet they commit murder.Sadat called
fc himself President, not Ayatollah, yet possessed more qualitiesof holiness thanany of
them. It is difficult to measuregreatness, but
if the yardstick is calibrated by the effect
your death has on the world, then joining
John Kennedy and others isAnwar el-Sadat.
A patriot and a terrorist both have a zealouslove fortheir cause, which they support
with almost blind loyalty. It was once
unclear wheretheline wasdrawnbetweenactionsconsideredthatof a patriot and that of
a terrorist. This is no longer true, the terrorists have made it quite clear. I'll put it this
way: a patriot willdie for his cause, while a
terrorist will make innocent people die for
his cause. In other words, they are murderers. The Turk who shot thepopeclaimedhe
did it 'lor- his "cause." He somehow
concluded that assassinating an innocent
man of peace would help. They claim they
must kill so the world will recognize their
plight. Not only is this logic morally reprehensible, it is counterproductive.The world
only looks at them with more intense contempt. For example,many support thecause
of freedom for Northern Ireland. Yet the
violence perpetrated by the IRA canonly be
perceived as terrorist and therefore wrong.
Then they started the hunger strikes, dying

P

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

themselves as patriots instead of killing as

terrorists. The one year of hunger strikes
brought more worldsupport than years of
senseless killings. The fasts also attack the
sense ofhumanity, but they diedthemselves
for something they believed in rather than
having ten innocent people die in a fire
bombing for areason unknown to them. In
this sense,it is a betteralternative.
Who are thesepeoplebehindthemurders?
Some call themselves students. This is ludicrous. Does their curriculum include grenade throwing?Others claim to be religious
leaders. These people kill innocent men,
women and children in the name of God!
Khadafy saidhewouldlike toshake thehand
of the man whopulled the trigger on Sadat.
This same twisted man considers himself a
holy man, a poet and a philosopher. The remaining members area mixture of deluded
people who seem to possess no concept of
reason, playing followthe fanaticalleader as
theiroccupation.
Once, when weheardabout terrorists, we
thought of remote parts of the globe being
affected, too farawaytoevenconsider.Now
wesee it onthe major TV networksmoments
after the act, and to people that very much
affect us. Do you remember your reaction
when you heardaboutthe pope—being shot?
"Why?"
It was probably an emphatic
Goodquestion.
President Reagan didn't attend Sadat's
funeral for security reasons. It'ssad when a
U.S. president can't travelabroadto pay respects to such a close friend. A smallbandof

grapnicDy

men carrying stolen weapons intimidating
thegreat UnitedStates.
It is clear that our policy dealing with
terroristsmust be more comprehensiveand
effective.It cannotbe eliminated,but our interests must be protected. If the Saudi royal
family falls victimto a terrorist coup, we will
be left with only Israel as a sure source of
support.

As for Anwar Sadat, he typifies the
region. He said that personalities were

sue lurina

always more important in the Arab world
than policies. He was (he personality. The
pasthas seen many such figures in the region,
but only Sadat moved in the unprecedented
direction of peace. And whenever one
man like this falls, there is a scramble to replace him.
Temporaryregimes, erratic actions, senselessbloodshedallhave come to characterize
the region that the English firstcalledinrelation to theirgeography, theMiddleEast.

Student calls for justification of the Foran decision

I

wouldlike to add my name to the growing list of students and faculty who are extremely disappointedin the university's decisionnot to grant tenure to Dr. DonaldForan of the English department. As many
others have already noted, Dr. Foran's
scholarship and his intense personalinterest
inthe studentshere atSeattle University have
been extremely beneficial to the university,
and it willbea great tragedy for the school if
thedecision to deny him tenure is not reconsidered.
Since many others have stressed Dr.
Foran's very successful teaching career at
S.U., Iwillnot dwellon this point but would
insteadliketo emphasizetheinconsideration
with which the university has approached
this matter. As you know, the announcement of the decision was delayed untilafter

DOUG KRIES
Repartee

Why did theadministrationnot want us to
know? The cynics claim that they just
wanted to wait until the students had gone
home for the summer, because they were

After years of service during which Foran has given more
to this university than could be expected of a professor,
the administration's refusal to treat Foran with the common
consideration due any human being is indefensible.
he recess of classes last spring. The adminstration reported that this was in line with
jolicy. However, since the decision had al"eady beenmade, thereseemed to be no real
reason to break tradition and delay the announcement.

afraidthat thedecision wouldbe unpopular.
I,however, think that there must have been
some justified reason for thedelay. 1f the decision was in our best interest though, why
wouldtheadministration havebeenafraid to
tell us what that decision was? Surely they

werenot so callous that they kept Dr. Foran
and the other tenure candidates in suspense
just becausethey wereafraid to standup and
explain the decision. The administration
hasbeennomore considerateinitstreatment
of this issue since classes have resumed.To
date, no reason for the denial of tenure to
Dr. Foran has been given, despite inquiries
and protests by students and faculty. Dr.
Foran has neverhad an opportunity to defend himself, since no justification has ever
been given for the denial. It remindsme of a
Kafka novel where the accused never even
learns what the apparent charges against
him are, and thus he cannot defend himself
against a mysterious legal process: "Someone must have traducedDr. Foran, for without having done anything wronghe was suddenly deniedtenure on fine morning."

The administration, of course, can claim
that they are merely acting within policy, or
that they are under no legal obligation to
justify thisaction. However, even ifthe university can makea legal end-run around Dr.
Foran's constitutional right to due process
under the law, the university is stillboundby
a moral requirement to treat Dr. Foran in a
decent manner. After years of serviceduring
which Dr. Foran has given so much more to
thisuniversity thancouldpossibly be expectedof a professor, the administration'srefusal to treat Dr. Foran with the common considerationdue any human being is indefensible.
Likewise, the university administration

hasanobligationtoat least attempt to justify
its actions to the studentshere.Four years of
educationat S.U. now cost over $17,000 for
tuition alone. More important than the
money, however, is the commitment many
ofus have madeto theeducationalprocessat
S.U. This university is more than just a
retailer of college credits to us. S.U. is the
community within which we were formed
and within which we formedourselves. For
many of us, it is the community wherein we
have graded the ultimate values and meanings of our lives. Because of this, we have a
right to know about these decisions which
affect our lives.Dr. Foranhasan evengreater right to know, since this decision affects
his life evenmore thanours.
If there was a reason why Dr. Foran was
let us hear it. At least
then the decision could be debated and its
justification analyzedaccording to the rules
of reason. However, these stalling actions
whereby the decision is veiled in silence are
simply cruel. Unless faculty and students at
S.U. are treated in a considerate, decent
fashion, all of those noble words about the
Christian university, the university which
claims to be a living example of the Bible,
ringquitehollowindeed.
not granted tenure,

Douglas Kries, 22, is a senior studying
philosophy and theology. He plans to attendgraduateschool next year. Kries is originallyfrom Idaho and now lives in Taco-

ma.
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S.U. fine arts to focus on 'humanistic development'
by RebaMcPhaden
The fineartsprogramat S.U. maybecome
asignificant partofthe humanitiesprogram,
rather than a professional arts school, according to Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president
foreducationalplanninganddevelopment.
"The fine artsdepartment willbe directed
toward a purpose; that purpose being as an
asset to humanities, rather thanthebasis for
the development of professional artists,"
Lucey said.
Therehas been aproposal to moveS.U.s
fine arts building to the existingengineering
building,aspart ofa five-year plan. Because
of this, Lucey said, "we need an
' agreement
as to thefunctionofthatspace.
The agreement, Lucey added, is "it (the
fine arts) will contribute to the humanistic
developmentof people,
'' rather than concentratingon performers
BillDore,professor of drama, saidthathe
hasn'theardaboutthis proposal,but"it disturbs me
the fine arts department is
booming.Classes in drama
'' havegone up in
enrollment everyquarter.
"Buhr Hallis bursting at the seams. The
isjammed,"Doresaid. "Ithink it's
probably the most used building on cam-

'

.

...

pus."

William Dore

Dore hopes that the new plan won'tresult
in a de-emphasis of the fine arts program,
though heis glad to see more of an integrationbetweentheliberalartsandthe finearts.
"The finearts programis one of thebases
of aliberal education," according to Dore,
"especially in a Jesuit school." He added
that many well-known fine-arts producers
were educatedby Jesuits, including Moliere
and Vivaldi.
"Throughdrama, and the other finearts,
all human relationscome into place,"Dore
said.
Kevin Waters, S.J., chairman of the fine
arts department, said, "Right now, we have
64 major in arts, dramaandmusic." This is
compared to under 20 in the history department,48 injournalismand35 inmath.
"There has been a continual increase in
student credit hours since fall of 1979,"
Waters said. "There has been a growth in
participating non-majors despite the
'' fact
that few departmentsrequire finearts.
Dore said that more students than even
turned out for his fall play. "Theinterest is
obviously there," he said.
"The administration has always had its
priorities," Dore said. "We "have always
beenat thebottomoftheir list.

photoby Jeremy glassy

'Chariots': more than just another 'strength and courage' story
by Richard Reynolds
Hollywood occasionally attempts a film
that shows strength, courage, and intensity

of spirit. Quite often it fails. Thankfully
"Chariots ofFire"is not one of these failures; it has the passions, struggles, and
triumphs of competition that fictional
accounts seem to lack.

—
ASSU fall films

cheap thrills for all
ASSU movie attendancehas increased by
20percent since last year andis expected to
continue this quarter, says director of film
activities, Kevin Smith.
ASSU President ToddMonohonsays the
purposeofthemoviesis"to provideinexpensive, quality entertainment for students."
Most of the films will cost the students
$1.50and willbeheldinPigottAuditoriumat
7 p.m. This quarter, students can see the
movie"TaxiDriver" at 7 p.m. inPigott for
$1.50 on Oct. 15. "Woodstock" will be
shown onNov. 7 at 7 p.m. inPigott after a
function in the Tabard Inn with beer and
pizza.
Winter quarter, a movie will be shown
abouteveryweekinPigott,Smith said,starting with"Yojimbo" and "AFistful ofDollars" onJan. 13.
The movie "Thunder Road," which inspiredtheBruce Springsteensongofthesame
name, willbeshown at 10 p.m. inPigott on
Nov. 21 There willbe a drawing for aBruce
Springsteen record catalog at the movie.
"Where the Buffalo Roam" with Bill
Murray can be seen on Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. in
Pigott.
Noting that some studentshave questioned whether the movies are a worthwhile
activity, Mark Stanton, treasurer, said he
feels that themoney spent "willeitherbelost
on films or spent onstudents";it all depends
on how many people show up.
Smithsaidhe chose themovies by getting
opinions from as manystudents as possible,
as well as the activities vice president and
any S.U. departments wanting to be involved.
This year ASSU has a $23,000 activities
budget with $2,170 going for the films and
$300 for publicity,totaling$2,470 formovierelated activities.

.

The story is oftwo men,Eric Liddell (lan
Charleson), and Harold Abrahams (Ben
Cross), aiming for thesame title inthe 1924
Olympicsin an attempt to prove something
to themselvesandto theworld.Thesetting is
themore pristine era beforepolitics,professionalism, and terrorismenteredthe Olympicarena.Their objectiveis toshowthatfaith
in one's self and in one's objective can accomplish the near impossible.
Liddell, one of the most successful and
admiredathletesproducedby GreatBritain,
felt thathisphysicalprowess was agift from
God andthe onlywayto giveproperthanks
was to achieve the ultimate victory an
Olympic gold medal.
Abrahams, one of the most influential
individualsinBritishathleticsuntilhis death
in1978, waslivingin anera of growingantisemitism.His objective was to show to himselfandto theworldthathe wasn't asecondclass citizen.Hedidthatbybecomingone of
the fastest men in the world.
They both knew success takes commitment. They both discover that success is not
easily understood by others. Once they becamethefastestmeninthe world,theyreturn
to their moreeasilyunderstood andaccepted
dreams.The movierarely touches on any
subplotsas themainplot is powerfulenough
to stand alone.
Possiblytheleastnoticedbut the most appreciatedaspectof thismovieisthechoice of
thelead actors. Far too often a big name is
chosentoplayanathleticor creativepart and
the vieweris given a fish story about how
goodhe is. The supportingcast ends up actinghalf asleep to make it believable. "Chariots ofFire" uses athletes to compete with
athletes. You come away knowing that you
haveexperiencedacompetitionand anexcellent movie.

—

graphic by james maier

In ourmodernand somewhathedonistic
world,intensityofspirit quite oftengetslost.
Occasionally it shines through, as in the
recent U.S.OlympicHockey Team.Tohave

somethinglikethat comeacrosson thescreen
takes gentle and understanding hands.
ProducerDavid Puttnam gathered together
the properhands for a success.
Puttnam'scredits include"TheDuellists"
and "Midnight Express,"thelatterof which
precipitated an international exchange of
prisoners.His faith inHughHudsonmaking

hisdirectorialdebut was wellfounded.Colin
Welland createdthe screenplay, but is relatively unknownunlessyou arefamiliarwith a
variety ofBritish works.Filmeditorstend to
beunsung heroesbut can keepthe filmalive
or cause it an early demise.
Terry Rawlings, whose background includes "Alien" and "Watership Down,"
keeps the movietugging at you for over two
hours.
"Chariots of Fire" is now playing at the
Guild45th.

$25
6 PLAYS

Hellman's AnotherPart of the Forest; Shakespeare's Two Gentlemen of Verona; Odets' Awake
and Sing; Ackburn's Bedroom Farce; Hampton's Savages and Shaw's Major Barbara.
Presented by The Seattle Repertory Theatre at the Seattle Center Playhouse.
Season Tickets for Students: $25. Call The Rep Box Office. 447-4764 or stop hy Information Ticket Booth. Student Union.
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From bloopers to phasers: star trekking with Scotty
by SteveSanchez
8110.09— Theman whoportrayed Chief Engineer Scott in the television
series "StarTrek"paida verydown-to-earth
visit to the S.U. campus last week.
Touchingon subjects fromthe U.S.space
program to the scrimoutline ofthe next Star
movie,Canadian actor JamesDoohan
essed a crowd of 180 "humanoids" in
itt auditorium last Friday, the first
ker sponsored this year by the ASSU.
imepeoplein the audience woreT-shirts
"Beam me up, Scotty" silkscreened
ss the front. Several ofthe shirts caught
nan'seyeas he firststrolledonstage, es;d by warm applause. As he spoke, he
sionally allowed his voiceto slipinto the
[ Scottish brogue that many Star Trek
identify with "Scotty."
c began his lecture (Doohan called it a
v) with a30-minute filmhe narrated for
NationalAeronautics and SpaceAdmini""
ion:"TheSpaceShuttleColumbia. l
...Jc it's highly important that we have
Doohan said as he introduced the
wfilm."We have to keep ahead of the other
peoplein the world. If we don't, they're goto get way ahead of us. And there's no
way wecan allow that to happen."
Projects like the Galileo probe, NASA's
now-abandoned attempt to rendezvous an
instrument package with Halley's Comet,
shouldnot be dropped,Doohan interjected
after the film. The U.S. did not make the
1970smoonshots just forthe sakeoflanding
on the moon, he told anow quietedcrowd.
"It's really to advance our technology. It
needed advancingat the time. And now that
aheadofeverybody, we like to sitback
—we're
Ihopenot for another10 or 15 years and
say, 'Well, we certainlydidagreatjob, didn't

IStardate
0
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Doohanadmittedlaterintheprogramthat
he was not part of an officialNASA public
relationscampaign."No,I
don'thaveany tie
with NASA at all, other thanthe fact that I
just want to see them promoted. They can't
just helpout anddo
promote themselves, soI
it.ThatnarrationInormallydo for $5,000 1
didforssoo. .plus twocopiesofthe film."
A number of times during the talk, Doohan droppedhints about the next Star Trek
movie. Paramount Pictures tentatively set
Nov. 7 as the start of production, he said,
"although we haven't signed the contracts
yet. It'sdifferentfromthe other, avery good
Star Trek script. It bringsin one ofthe characters that you saw from the series. Never
died, but brings him back to life, shall we
say."

.

'

Tomostof the audience'shorror,Doohan
suggestedthat Mr. Spock will diein the next
movie. "However, with all the miracles of
space," he said, slyly, "you never know."
Doohan also presented the "bloopers
reel,"acollection ofStarTrek technicaland
acting miscues that were caught on camera
andsplicedintoa30-minutefilm. "You
" only
findmein just oneofthosescenes, Doohan
beamed proudly.
Beforescreening "StarTrek— theMotion

Picture," Doohan openedthe lecture into a
question andanswer period.He answeredhis
most frequentlyasked question howhegot
the job at the start, reminiscing the day he

—

—

auditionedin front of the show's executive
producer,Gene Roddenberry,using six different accents.
From that point the questions flowed.
What was the one thing that made Star
Trek so popular?
Doohan mused. "I don't think that

'Bent' portrays love's power
by Robin Fleming

Martin Sherman's "Bent," now playing
at The Empty Space Theatre, is an emotionally gripping drama focusing on the condemnation of homosexuals by the Nazis in prewar Germany. It is also a story of human
ove,hope and will to survive under the desserate and brutal conditions in a German
exterminationcamp.
Max, the central character, is played by

Malcolm Hillgartner. Uponlearning Max is
homosexual, the Nazis capture him and take
him to Dachau, after forcing him to help
beat his loverto death.
For identificationpurposes, homosexuals
in the camp wore pink triangles and were
treated more severely than the Jews who
woreyellow stars.In order toescape extreme
punishment by being labeled homosexual,
Max "proved" himself heterosexual to the
Gestapo by making love to a dead 13-yearold girl, thus obtaining a yellow star and
plenty ofmentalanguish.
Horst, a homosexual prisoner played by
C.R. Gardner, was befriendedby Max. They
becamework partners and eventually spiritual lovers, despite and probably becauseof
the despair surrounding them. Love and
hope for a future together were the only
elementsthatgavethem a willto survive.
"Bent" shows us that man cannot live on
lovealone,but man cannot liveatallwithout
love. With love, mancan survive evenin the
most terrifying ofcircumstances.
Thisis theEmptySpace's 12th season,and
it promises to be fresh, dramatic, comical,
and moving. ArtisticDirector Burke Walker
said, "We want new and good materialthat
welike."Chances areyou'll likeit, too.
So if you like spellbinding dramasof the
power
of human love and excellent acting,
''
Bent"isthe play to see.
ContactThe Empty Space's box office for
ticket information at 325-4443, where generous studentdiscounts are offered.

Star Trek'scast: James Doohanas chiet engineer Scottyonfarleft
questioncanbeanswered.You can throw in
such things as a great idea, good technical
information,GeneRoddenberry,luckycasting. Maybe terrific writers. Ireally don't
think you can tie it down to one thing."
Has the Scotty typecasting affected your
career?
"You're darned right it has," Doohan
answered."I'lltellyou:youhaveto lookat it
from another way."

He paused, and then smiled.
"I've just become world-famous."
How do you train a phaser?
For a moment, the actor James Doohan
disappeared,his voice replaced by a thick,
familiar Scottish brogue.
"What, lad? How do you train a phaser?
Usually, youjustholditinyourhand. .and
pull the trigger."

.
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Advance your career with
advancing technology

at DATA I/0...
one of the outstanding
growth firms in the
Pacific Northwest !
DATA I/O is rapidly becoming the quality leaderin the field of
Automated Test Equipment,one of the key factors in increased
productivity and performance! Our commitment to an
aggressive R&D program and dramatic acceptance of existing
and new products within our Industry provides exceptional
career paths for talented professionals.
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MEET WITH US
OCTOBER 16

L- Campion Hall — 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.-"
at EngineeringCareer Day

Recording Class
Multitrack Techniques
DaySpringStudio
783-1844

If you are unable to attend EngineeringCareer Day,please
contact College Relations Department,DATA I/O, P.O. Box 308,
Issaquah,WA 98027. We are an equalopportunityemployer.

DATAI/O
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CallPizza
Haven.
No matter what day of the week you
get a pizza cravin', there's somebody you
can call:Pizza Haven.
Just dial our home delivery number
7 days a week and we'll bring a bubbling
hot pizza right to your door.
If you're not in the mood for pizza,
we've got sandwiches, salads, spaghetti
and soft drinks, too.
So clip out the coupon and call Pizza
Haven. Then leave the drivingto us.
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"Senate evaluates chartering procedure
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Nigeriangroup,Dungeons&Dragonssec
k lubstatus
John Ogbonna, president of the Seattle
chapter of the Nigerian Student Union and
prospective president of S.U.s yet-to-beorganized club, said that he had not been
notified of the senate's action.
"If it's in the interest of the (Nigerian
Student) Unionand the school," Ogbonna
said,"thenit'sokay withme.If not,thenI'd
like to know why no decision has yet been
made."
GlenKondo,one of the councilof "dungeonmasters" of Dungeons and Dragons,
saidthathehad not heardof thesenate's actioneither, but that theircouncilwouldmeet
with the senate if they want.

by Tim Ellis
Campus clubs wereagain themain agenda
em during Thursday's ASSU senatemeetig, as they considered requests by two
roups to become chartered.
In theprocess, the senate decidedto evalute the overallchartering procedurefor pos-

i

ible revision.
The Nigerian Student Union and Duneons and Dragons are the names of the
roups seeking club status. Their requests
'ere given to the senate structures and
ft organizationscommittee, whichwillgive the
senate their appraisal by next Thursday's
meeting.

Conference to focus on North
Ireland problems, solutions
A better understanding of the problems,
and possible solutionsto the crisis inNorthern Ireland, will be the focus of "Ireland:
Two Nations or One."
Theconference, tobeheldOct. 17, willinclude workshops, a panel discussion, and
speeches by several experts on the subject.
Followingregistrationat 8:30 a.m., peace
activist/poet DanielBerrigan, S.J., willdeliver the keynotespeech. The conference will
then divideinto nine workshops including:
"H-Block, Long Kesh"; "Theology of
Liberation for Northern Ireland"; "The
U.S. Government and Northern Ireland";
and, "Irish Northern Aid:What U.S. Citizens Can Do."
The 50minute workshops willbefollowed
by a speechby Rita Mullen, executivedirector oftheIrishNationalCaucus, whose topic
willbe, "HumanRights ViolationsinNorthern Ireland."
Another speech titled, "The Hunger
Strike in Long Kesh" will be conducted by
Seamus Gibney, IrishNorthernAid spokesman in San Francisco.

The atternoon events 01 tne conren

willbeginwithGiovanniCostigan,professv
and English history at
emeritus in Irish "
U W ,speakingon Reflections on theConflictin NorthernIreland." All speeches will
be inPigott Auditorium.
A look at the legal and judicial system in
NorthernIreland willbe the focus ofDavid
Lowry, professor of law, and former
memberof law faculty at Queens University
inBelfast. Lowry's speech followsthe afternoon workshops, which are a repeat of the
morning.
The conferencewillconclude with a questionand answer session, featuring all speak-

..

Discussionabout the clubcharterscaused
some ofthesenators to ask aboutthe differencebetweenregistering a club, traditionally
the first step in a club's formation, and chartering a club.
"There was some confusion about the
exact difference between chartering and
registering," said ASSU senator Basil

Borque.
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life, said that the differenceis that registration requires no more than giving notice to

.

theASSU thatagroupismeeting Additional
informationaboutmeetingtimesand type of
club, for example,is also helpful.The club
canthenuse ASSUfacilities,if they are available, and willbe listed in the ASSU's activities directory.
Chartering requires the club to submit a
detailed constitution, as wellas information
about the club. Additionally, Nielsen said,
the club must be open to all students, and
must be consistent with the university's
"mission."

The distinction between registration and

chartering has becomesomewhat blurred in
past few years,saidEric Johnson, ASSUvice

.

president Thishas resultedinmany clubsbecoming chartered, and then applying for
funds when budget time comes around.
When these new clubs requested money,
Johnson said, they would be disappointed
thatthe older,moreestablished clubs would
get the majority of requested funding.
The resultisthattherearea lotofclubs and
less money for each club, Johnson said.
"What we're really concerned about is
accountability to the students," said Johnson. He added that the senate decided to
confer with the structures and organizations
committeetocome up with some alternative
chartering procedures. These procedures
maymakeitmoredifficult.Johnsonsaid,for
clubs tocharter. But he expressedhope that
the present clubs might "expand their
scope,"andassist fledgling clubs by pooling
resources andmoney.

There is such a thing as a
free lunch
This Friday, October 9, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon willbe held in thebasement of the McGoldrick
Center from noon till 4:00.All students are welcome.

ers.

Admissionpriceis$3 at thedoor.Theconference is sponsoredby Campus Ministry.
The conference lasts from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30p.m.with an hour lunchbreak. Admission price is $3 at the door.
Theconference is sponsoredby BreadFor
the World,Campus Ministry,andthe Justice
andPeaceCommittee, Seattle Archdiocese.

International
Student Luncheon
refreshments will be served.
Free
For more information,callCurt Devere at 626-5388.
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Your Book Store
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Plan Ahead1982 Calendars

DIMENSIONS

Frazetta Calendar 1982 $7.95
JamesHerriott's Yorkshire Calendar
1982 $6.95
1982 China Calendar $7.95
1982 Beautiful Seattle Calendar

coming to our salon

$5-95

Jill Uris'Ireland 1982 Calendar
$6.95
NaturalCat Calendar $7.95
Wind in the Willows 1982 Calendar

Ballard Oct. 21-22
Capitol Hill Oct. 23-24

1982 Kliban Cat Calendar $4.95
Bears1982 $7.95
1982 HimalayanCalendar $7.95
Clowns1982 $7.95
New Horizons1982 Calendar $9.95
365New Words A Year Calendar
$5.95

365Bible Verses Calendar $5.95
365 Jokes, Riddles & Puns Calendar
$5.95

$6.95

La Maur

TeddyBear 1982 $5.95

"
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professional
makeup artist/
skin specialist
your personalized
diopter

skin analysis with
"

magnifying lamp

a 5
Deep

"

Repore skin cleansing treatment
plenish "skins natural moisture
facial strucbalance Evaluationof
" Makeup
conture and features
sultation to create yourown individ-

jal look " Professional makeup
"
application Recommendedmakeup techniques.

all for $25.00

PIUS Your Choice of 525.00 in NATURAL
WOMAN Professional Salon Cosmetics

free'

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT
TODAY!

Ballard

1424 N.W. 56th
784-7997

B

Preppy Desk Diary 1982 $5.95

appointment willinclude:
" Scientific
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Capitol Hill
1118 East Pike
324-3334
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Wildf lowers1982 $7.95

Remember The Fall Sale Starts October 21!

1982 SIERRA CLUB CALENDARS
SIERRA CLUB ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR 1982
SIERRA CLUB WILDLIFE CALENDAR 1982
SIERRA CLUB WILDERNESS CALENDAR 1982
SIERRA CLUB TRAIL CALENDAR 1982

.

application.
" ~
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FALL QUARTER STORE HOURS
Monday
9:45am-7:oopm
9:45am-7:oopm
Tuesday
9:45am-s:3opm
Wednesday
Thursday
9:45am-s:3opm
Friday
9:45am-s:oopm
626-5925

0©31t16
IniX/Pr^ltV
JJIMVCIOIiy
LJ f\f\\f
DdvJIV
r, mg-j-m
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$6.95
$5.95

$6.95
$5.95
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Energy Task Force takes first
in statewide competition
by BrianSchwarz

Seattle University's Student Energy Task
Force has been proclaimed the winner in a
statewide energy conservation competition
between Washington's nine private colleges
and universities. SU recorded an 11.6%
reductioninenergycosts.
The competitionwas madepossibleby the
Washington Independent Student Consortium(WISC) which receiveda $12,000 grant
fromthe state'sDepartment of Energy. The
moneywasdispersed amongthenine schools
and each school matched the amount they
weregiven.
S.U. was allocated approximately $500,
making theStudent Energy Tast Forcebudgetabout $1,000.
According to Ed Foster, chairman, the
money was used to make posters, sponsor
"Energy Week" to raise awareness, create
energy saving tip pamphlets and to hirepeopleto monitor energyconsumption.
"Themonitors job was to turn out lights,

close windows and turn down the heat,"
Foster said.
He added that work/studystudents were
also used to help the Task Force do such
things as weather stripping and insulating
water heaters. Their services were donated
byS.U.

Foster was concerned, however, that the
Task Forcefaces possibleextinctionthis year
as thereare nograntsto bematched.
Rees Hughes, vice president of student
life, andTask Force adviser,confirmed that
the future is "up in theair" as heawaitsword
about whethermoneyisavailablethis year.
"There is a chancethat it (theTask Force)
might be self-supporting this year. We are
thinking of possible having people collect
aluminum cans and paper and just use the
moneyfromthat," Hughes added.
S.U.s Task Forcehad eight members last
year and membership this year is on hold,
pending an answer to the money problem,
according toFoster.

ConstructiononBellarmine Hall's handicaprampcontinues asa backhoe cleans the spot where the ramp willbe built.

Ramp construction underway

Security staff towage war
against illegally parked cars
The S.U. security staff plans to begin a
campaign of towing the cars of parking offenders, according to Security Chief Cob
Fenn.
Since the beginningof fall quarter, warning noticeshave been placed on improperly
parked cars on the S.U. campus. Three or
more warning notices are usually issued beforethe car is towed, unless the car is blocking a drivewayor an entrance or other serious violation.
"Unfortunately, the warningcitations are
beingignored,"Fenn said, in a letter to The
Spectator. "And unauthorized vehicles are
continuing to park wherever they essentially
feellike it."
Fenn claimsthat a security survey of the

—

Classified

parking lots shows that anywhere from 30
to 50 percent of the vehicles parked do not
have a valid parking permit. In addition,
Fenn feels, this is creating an unfair parking
squeezefor the students with permits.
"I believe the parking problem is being
created by those whoeither are taking advantage of the very liberal parking enforcement approach or by those who have no
consideration for others on the S.U.
campus," Fenn said. "We have only so
many spaces available,and their availability
must be for thosewhopay for them."

Work on Bellarmine Hall's handicap access ramp continued this week and will be
completedwithin60 days,according to S.U.
Business ManagerKip Toner.
Cawdrey andAssociates hasbeen contracted to build and install the ramp at a cost of
$32,000 to S.U. No federal funds have been
allocatedtoS.U.for handicappedfacilities.
Construction began last summer with a prefabrication of the ramp. When weather permits, the ramp will be bolted in and completed.
The purpose ofthe rampis to "provideindependent access to BellarmineHall for the
handicapped," according to Marie Hudgins,
the program coordinator for disabled stu-

dent resources. "Other students willalso find
the ramp helpful when moving their belongVm
ings, "shesaid.
Federal regulationsrequireschools to"pro- 1
vide reasonable accommodation" for the
handicapped. Accordingly, S.U., at the recommendation of the 504 Committee, has
chosen the most expensive but best designed

*

ramp.

The 504 Committee is composed of S.U.
students JenniWolsguts, Melissa Kurtz,Scott
Rains, Dale Jones, and co-presidents. Gene
Roth and Lee Olson. This committeeprioritizes handicapped needs on campus and
makes recommendations on the different
optionsdesigned tomeet those needs.
|

—

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS', and Trucks available.
Many sell under S200! Call 312-742-1143 ext.

uUlflUul11

6798for informationon howtopurchase.

IT'S BETTER to be Dead than Lonely. Allow us
to find the right person for you in your area
or elsewhere. Religious, General, Senior Citizens Classifications. FREE INFO: Write W.H.S.
Dept. SUS, BOX 1131 Merlin, Oregon97532.

NEW CHILDREN CENTER open at Wedgewood
elementary school, 2720 N.E. 85th. Now enrolling infants, toddlers, and preschoolers
523-8181
68 V.W. SQUAREBACK, dependable, 25
35mpg. SlOOOorbest offer. 626-5305, Kate.

-

FEMALE STUDENT to share 2 bedroom apt.
with same, SlBO. 5 minute walk to S.U. 324-4081 eves.
OCT. 23-25 "LIFE CHOICE;married?single?
religious?" Exploration of personal growth
possibilities in each life style; criteria for decision-making. Siena Center for Women, 8610
Bth N.E., Seattle, Wa. 98115.

OPPORTUNITY!Free lodging inseparatetrailer with all facilities provided in exchange for

daily feeding and care for horses. Location
near Seward Park area. Males preferred. Call
722-1553for more information.

It may have killed the cat...

...but at UnderwritersLaboratories, we like to think it has
|
saved many lives and valued property since 1894.
I
An inquisitive mind is essential when it comes to performing /
the wide variety of tests and safety evaluations on products If
touching millions of liveseach day. With each new product, I I
V V
new questions arise, and that's where you come in.

J
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UL is interviewing candidates with the following technical degrees:

BSEE
BSET

BSME
BSIE
Physics
BS in
Friday,

October 16, 1981
Our benefits packagefeatures 2 weeks'vacationthefirstyear,3 weeks'
vacation the third year, a 381/i hour work week, and six month performance appraisals for the first two years. You are also eligiblefor our
comprehensive medical/dental coverage 2 weeks followingyour

date of hire!
If we've piqued your interest, and you're more than a little curious,
please sign up in the placement office for an interview, or call us at
(408) 985-2400, orwrite UL,1655ScottBlvd.,SantaClara,CA 95050.
An equal opportunity employer.

VoiceLessons
Classical Method
$7.00 per lA hour
for information

329-9137
afternoons only

-^\

an independent, not-for-profit organization
testing for public safety

"

United Way campaign starts
1981 faculty-staff fund drive
"Let's take care of one another" is the
theme of this year's United Way campaign,
which is being held for S.U.s faculty and
staffuntilOct. 27, according to KenNielsen,
vice president for student life.
"Those of us in thebusiness sector, with
jobs,have a responsibilityto give," Nielsen
said. "And it seems to me that we (S.U.)
ought tobeprovidinganexample."Thecontributions willbespreadto108 agenciesinthe
area, Nielsen said, some of which
personally.
S.U.
serve
For example, Nielsen mentioned the
Medic 2 program, whichaidsin the orientationof residence assistants. "Every year they
come onto campus and train the residence
hallstaffin CPR," he said, noting that this
traininghas been helpfulin past years.
This year's goal of $13,000 for S.U. is
largerthan the 1980goal,owingmainlyto increased need and inflation. "I think it's a

Rattle

veryimportant issue, especially with cuts on
the state,local and federal levels," Nielsen
said. "Those 108 agenciesarereally goingto
get squeezed."

Lastyear,S.U. fell shortofitsgoal,mainly
staff and
because of poor participation by percent
of
Acuity
Nielsennoted thatonly27

.

11

£ sat^cat"
Vat.ma°t sa't

llStudents over 21are
cordially invited to
participate in the
Oct 17
Alumni. -Retreat,
-,

gre
gre psych " gre bio
GMA DAT CAT PCAT

those eligible participatedin the program,
and although nearly 80 percent of the goal
wasrealized,this smallgrouphadto "pickup
the slack" for the rest of the university.
This year, Nielsen is aiming to increase
participation to at least 35 percent of the
faculty and staff. In addition,40 employees
of the school have volunteered to assist as
solicitors for the fund.
Ifevery employee gave just $30 over the
next12 months,Nielsen estimated, the goal
couldbereached easily. Contributions canbe
givendirectlyor deducted from paychecks.
Also,ifanyoneobjects toanyof theagencies
that will be funded (Planned Parenthood is
the most common example, according to
Nielsen),this canbedesignatedon thepledge
card,sononeof the contributor'sdollars will
be given to this organization.

natlmcd bds
"
ECFMG FLEX VQE
"
NDB NPB I NLE

"

"

IUaWI- Opm.

Stonfley-R IWPIfIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Prep
i0n pecialists
s
19 B
For information, Please Call:

523-7617
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This couponentitles non-members to shop at

CENTRAL CO-OP
monthof
at member-prices for the

OCTOBER 1981
s Lowest overall prices for naturalfoods on CapitolHill

Althoughattempts at organizingastudent
drive have been made in the past, Nielsen
feels that students arenot the best source of
funding. "Ibelieve that when a person is
employed,he has an obligationto the community,"
" Nielsensaid.This"service component, as he calls it,canbe given to thecommunity through volunteer programs or
simple donations. "Ithink anyonewhodoes
not do that is very short-sighted."

selection of natural foods on CapitolHill
"Widest
Freefood delivery for senior and handicapped members
Democratic management
s Working-member option

"
1835 12th Aye. (comer E. Denny) 329-1545
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Bookstoredirector ciosesbook Student Health Center helps
on student misconceptions
cure the school year 'blahs'
Sundryitems and otherconvenience goods
soldat thestorearea different story: most are
about SO cents higher than at department
storesandsome asmuch as $2. Pedersonsays
thisis becausethe storedoeslittle volume on
such goods.
Thepolicyon returningbooksto the store
is the sameas before.Ifan S.U.professor is
goingtousethebook again forthenextquarter, then the bookstore will refund the studenthalf thenew listprice,butifnot,then the
student willreceive only 20 to 35 percent of
the new list price.

by Jerry Denier

Their prices arc

outrageous,

way over-

priced. Those are the sentiments of several
S.U. students in reference to the campus
bookstore.

Bookstore director,Jerry Pederson,sympathizes with the students, but he feelsthat
mostofthe pricesare fairlycompetitive with
other stores.
"A lotof students get the misconception
that because weare a small store our prices
aregoing tobehigher,"explainedPederson.
Thebooksat thestore are sold at publisher'slistpriceso thepossibility ofgetting them
cheaperanywhere else depends on the luck
that the student can find an older or used
copy at another bookstore.Pederson estimates that fewer than 5 percent of the text
books will be found at a lower cost.
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MondaythroughFriday.
Any student whoattendsSeattle University
iseligibleforcareat theHealthCenter.
The centeroffers numerous services, ranging from taking temperatures to writingprescriptions. Since it tries to provide S.U. students with as much medical care as possible,
fc
the Health Center has a "sick-room" where
studentscanlie downifnecessary.
Ifastudentneeds a shot ofalmostany kind,
the HealthCenter does administerthese. Students cannow go to the Health Center for a
flu vaccination. Most shots are either free or
very inexpensive.There willbea charge of $3
flushots,
terns such as crutches, hot water bottles,
and ice packs are availableat a smallcharge.
AHotherservicescost nothing,except laboratory fees, in thecase that a lab test needs to be
done.TheHealthCenterhasa privatelaboratory it sendsitems to keepthe cost of lab fees
low.
Inthe caseof a major accident,or aserious
illness beyond the Health Center's capacity,
thestudent willbe takento oneofSeattleUniversity's neighboring hospitals as quickly as m>

flowing with Heineken on tap, German
sausage and hot pretzels. The scheduled
bandis Saturn.
The most obvious change in this year's
themedible.
schedule,
as compared with past year's is
pastries
andfree
entertainment
Barvarian
willbe offered on the Mall Thursday, Oct. the waythe activities havebeen spread out.
15, from 10:45 a.m. noon. A juggler and Brad Westin, Oktoberfest chairman, said
an accordianplayer willbe there to help get "Last year everything was on one day, a
Saturday. If something went wrong in the
students in the swing of things.
Oktoberfest goes out with a bang this Fri- morning people could be disappointed and
day, with a dance at Campion Tower from loseinterest in the whole thing. This waywe
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.The food and drink willbe hope to keeppeople'sinterest."

PBk
m/t

-

and AudreyPonten works Thursday andFriday. A doctor can also be reached at the
Health Centerfrom noon untilabout 2 p.m.,

The Oktoberfest, sponsored by the
ASSU, is in full swing now through Oct. 16,
and includes a variety of activities, most of

"I feelgoodthatthe basic tools thata studentneeds to survive at school are at prices
thatare competitivewithother places," said
_Ll
Pederson.

:« 1

throughWednesday,Nancy Dings is on duty,

Located on
mine Residence Hail, Seattle University's
Health Center provides students with at least
one place to go if the symptoms of a new
school year arealreadygettingthem down.
The Student Health Center opensMonday
throughFridayat 8:30a.m. and closes at4:30
p.m.. remainingopen duringlunchtime. On
eveningsand weekends the Health Centeris
stillaccessible tostudents, as a night nursecan
bereached after hoursbycalling626-6396.
Two registered nurses are available at the
the main floor of the Bellar-

Tap' into Oktoberfest

According to Pederson, a recent survey
doneby a marketingclass revealed that the
paper good products sold at the bookstore
were from9 to 7 percent cheaper thanother
college bookstores.

Wtlm

Health Center duringregular hours.Monday

by SuzanneHarris
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Student Union Building 2nd Floor

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Don't Miss These Remaining
Oktoberfest Events:

I
I

I

Tomorrow (Oct. 15): Traditional Bavarian Pastries
on the Mall, 10:45-12:00

I

I

1

I
I

I

1
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
J
I
I
I
I

Friday (Oct. 16): Space-out with Saturn. ASSU
—
Oktoberfest Dance with Heineken on tap at 9:00
PM! Campion 9:00-1:00 (traditional rock n' roll)
f

ASSU MOVIE: Robert De Niro and Jodie
Foster in "Taxi Driver," Thursday, Oct. 15,
Pigott Aud., 7:00 PM, $1.90

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
NEEDS YOU
Last year, partly as a result of ASSU lobbying, an
Academic Grievance Procedure was adopted. Now
the ASSU is looking for 28 bright, interested students to fill positions on each of the 7 Academic
Committees. There is one committee for each
school. They are responsible for hearing and deciding on cases of student grievances against faculty

members, or vice-versa. The students now have a
voice in this process. This is your opportunity! For
further information check with the ASSU office
(2nd floor Chieftain) or call 6815.

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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IM football begins

Beer, Devils swamp foes, division lead up for grabs
by SteveSanchez

The Devils Drunken Dream helped
inaugurate the 1981 intramural flag football
season by exploding a record eight touchdowns in its 58-13 victory over the Ball
Bruisers last Sunday.

Quarterback Scott

Burns threw four
touchdown passes, all to Devils team captain Mike Eggleston. Both capped four
other scoring drives, adding two touch-

downsapiece.The Devils'defense contribu-

ted to the team's lopsided win by snagging
four interceptions.
Eggleston admitted that the Devils
have
named Boggies Warriers last year
found a new wrinkle in their teams's
offensive attack, namely a passing game.
"We ran the ball last year," he explained.
"This year, we finally have a quarterback,"
headded, referring to Burns.

-

The Devils finished 4-2 last year in the
men'sintramural south division.
Three other teams out of the flag football
Sunday brown division joined the Devils in

the win column. Snowblind beat Bubba 31-19; the Ramblin Rebels downed the Copenhagen Chew Misers 19-6; and in the day's
biggest win, Who's Got Beer, the number
two team in the league last year, shut down
Hands and Speed 39-2.
The Beerwagon's quarterback, Dave

Payne burned last year's south division
champs with five touchdown passes, three
to receiver Kelvin Bohrer, and one each to
team captains Bill "Mr. X" Clements and
Jim Armstrong.

photo by michael morgan

S.K. members Sue Dodson and Marianne Sinovic bone up on the oP end
around on the Buhr Hall lawn. The S.K.s, defending intramural football
champions, kick off theirseason againstAlpha thisSunday.

"We've got the same crew fromlast year,"
Armstrong said. "Pretty much the same
people Offense is our strong point,plus we
got good speedand gooddefense."
This Sunday, DevilsDrunken Dream and
Who's Got Beer will square off for a least a
share of the brown division lead. Both
teams meet at 9 p.m. on intramural field
number three.
The team captains from both squards
said they respected each others clubs.
"We're in a strong division," Armstrong
pointed out. "Snowblind is a good team,
and the Devils are real tough; they have a
very good ball club. The whole key for us
next week willbe the turnovers. We have tof
stop our mistakes and keep the ball, or we
won't be able to do the things we want to
do."

The Beerwagon will not use any specific
plan against the Devils next week, Armstw
ong added. "With seven people on a teahP
and the wide field, its hard to concentrate
on one player or one aspect, unless they
keep running the same thing at us. It's more
of a pursuit game."
"We got a tough league," echoed Eggleston, "andthe Beeris a strong club. They've
got the two best receivers in the league.
We've got to shut down their passing game,
and try to match them point for point."
"After that," Eggleston said, resigned,
"we have to hope for the best."

-

Thirty-three teams have
Point after
signed up forthis year's intramural football
leagues, one of the largest turnouts in
school history, according to Kate Steele,
intramuraland recreationspecialist. The 25
men's teams are dividedinto three divisions
whilethe women'steams make up a fourtlW
Football games will be played
day afternoonsand during the day Sunday.
Games that are rained out will be
rescheduled for Nov. 21or 30.

University sports
Today

- At S.U.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
intramural field: Cunning Runts vs. Mean
Machine, Field I;Green Wave vs. Pacers, Field
11, 2:30p.m.; Cougsvs. Silent Lightning, Field
I; Sticky Fingers vs. Bushwackers, Field 11,
3:45p.m.
Oct.14
INTRAMURAL PICKLEBALL
mentbegins.

- Tourna- S.U. vs.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER
Pacific Lutheran University in Parkland

Wash ,3:30p.m.
Friday

INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
S.U. in WillametteTournament at Willamette,
thruOct. 17.

- S.U. vs.
S.U.
intramural
University of Washington at
field, 1p.m.
continued on page fifteen
Oct.17

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER

Time out
by

Keith Grate

Weight machines could make Connolly perfect
Itis by far the most impressive facility on this campus. It appealsto
the young,oldand themiddle aged.It isa place tospendyour timeleisurely. What place, you ask? Why it is none other than the Connolly
Center.
There you have the choice of participating in several activities. The
Connolly Center is the home of the men's and women's basketball
teams, women's volleyball teamand the women'sgymnastics team.
It has everything: racquetball to squash to indoor soccer to table
tennis. Ithas two swimming pools,evena sauna. You'dthink the place
must beperfect.

Well, it is a fantastic place
room needs help. Badly.

... except for one thing. The weight

Presently,in the weightroom thereare some dead free weights which
are good because they're necessary for any weight room. Lined up
against the walls are the isometric machines. There is usually a sign or
two telling you not to use this machine because it is broken. You can
guess as to how large themaintenancebillis.That's notgood.

The results of a S.U. intramural/recreation survey voiced displeasure of the weightroom. Some of the commentsmade by students were

IP

-

pretty harsh; "getrid of those stupid, lousy isometric machines" was

just one example.

The isometric machines arenicebut do notgiveyou the strengthyou
attainif you work onastandard weightmachine. ThestandardUniversal weightmachineholds as many as11 stations ranging from squats to
wrist rolls. You can set your own weight to suit yourself. Also, the
weightmachine wouldnot takeupasmuch space than the separateisometricmachines. Thatextraspace would allowmoreroom for the dead
free weights.Itis alittlecrampedup intheroom now.
I
have asked many studentsand coachesabouta weightmachine and
they all wished that theyhadone at S.U.Presently the university sports
department has filed a formal request for a weight machine. The request was submitted about two months ago.
The administration should allocate the funds necessary to get one.
Right now the weight machine is the only thing missing from the
Connolly Center. Thenew paint job on the north court is nicebut it is
just for show. The weight machine would be of great help to those
people who put onthe show.

Live Rock & Roll
Stubborn Puppet
Oct. 14, 15, 17

J

Wed. $1.00 cover with student I.D.
Thurs. Ladies Nite (ladies in free)
Fri. SemifinalComedy Workshop
Sat. Stubborn Puppet returns

IINational
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the I
Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive I
week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro- I
gram
I will enable you to put your education to work as a I
Iskilled
member of the legal team.
" Specialtiej
offered ill the following fields:
Estates, Trusts & Wills I
ILitigation

I 12 or 24

Corporations & Real Estate
Generalist (Evenings only)
ABA Approved
Clinical Internship
Employment Assistance
For a free brochure about this career opportunity
Icall (714) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:
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Broadway & Jefferson
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State

IZU&SSu. im D

Spring 1982— Day
H
I
Feb. 8— May 7. 1982

Chinese-Mandrian Cuisine

I

t UnlVCrS1 of,
<*>an y^P
Dieeo
if)
San Diego CA 92110 I
I
II
Igys Lawyers YAssistant Program

IName
IAddress
TheDragon Palace

Room 318, Serra Hall

I

I I

I I

I
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Future

I
The University of San Diego does not discriminate on the I
Ibasis of race, sex, color, religion, age, national atWn. ■
Iancestry

or handicap in its policies and programs.
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Oct. 14
For women over 25 years old who are returning to continue their education, the

REWIND Support Group will meet from noon

16

etc.

Beta Alpha Psi will hold a dinner at Latitude '47 during which Allen Frazer will speak
on "NationFirms Serving the SmallBusiness Market." The cost of the dinner is $7.50
for non-members and reservations are required. Call626-6475 by Oct. 16. This dinner is
open to all members andaccountingmajors.

Aerobic Dance taught by Rhonda
Jacobus takes place on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Rhonda is certified thru
Golden Aerobics and the cost of the course is
$15.

Do you have time to drive the elderly to
doctor's appointments and other things? The
Ballard V.M.C.A. needs volunteers any time
from9a.m. to3p.m. CallKen Ericksonat626-5900 for moreinformation.

Registration for Open College has been
extendedtoOct. 16. Classesstill availableare:

A Mini-Course in "The Preparation of
Passing (most) Mid-term Examinations,"
will be held from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p m. on Oct.
27and 29 in Pigott 403. Pleasecall ext.5310 or
drop in at Pigott to preregister for this mini-

to 1 p.m. in the McGoldnck conference room
every Wednesday.

Alpha Epsilon Delta will hold a meetingat
noon in Barman502. All pre-medical, dental,
and pharmaceutical students and others are
invited.Dr. Ed Madison will speak on"Naturopathic Medicine."

Pathfinders will hold a meeting at noon in

theupper Chieftain lounge to discuss plans for
the trip to the Issaquah Alps onOct. 17th. Call
MikeJordanfor info,ext. 5775.

The first formalmeeting of the Black Student Union is scheduled for noon at the
Chieftain Conference roomlocated upstairs of
the Chieftain. This meeting will introduce the
newofficersand outline the potentialgoals for
the coming school year.
A Ski club meeting will be held at noonin
room154 of Connolly Center^Anyoneof snow

persuasionis encouragedto attend.
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All students desiring to student teach
winter quarter, 1982, must submit applications by Oct. 15. Applications are available
from Dorothy Blystad, coordinator or school
education field experiences, Pigott 557. This
early deadline is necessary because of the
time needed to process and arrange assignments.

An Alumni Campus Retreat will be held
from 10a.m. to6p.m. Mass will takeplaceats
p.m. The retreat is sponsoredby Campus Ministry and the-Alumni Association. R.S.V.P.
626-5875

TheChess Club will holdits first meeting at
3 p.m. in the Upper Chieftain lounge. Chess
enthusiasts of all abilities are encouraged to
attend

meet at 4 p.m. in the McGoldrick Center conference room. All are welcome to attend the

_

I

The Coalition for Human Concern will

Are you consideringjoining theCatholic
appointment for inquiry
conferences with Brother Don Eagelson at
Campus Ministry. Call 626-5900 or 626-5632

Church? Make an

Students who intend to remove an

"incomplete" grade from spring or summer
quarter grades must complete the work, obtain an "I" grade removal form from the registrar's officeand pay a feeof $10 to the controller's office. The student must then submit
the form to their instructor by Nov.4. Confirmation of the grade will be mailed to the student when grade processing is completed.

Prison Awareness Program, a look at
criminal justice from the inside. Visit inmates
at the Monroe Reformatory once a month,
and alternate meeting times to listen to guest
speakers talk ontheprison system.
Openings are currently available for participants. Applications are available in the
CampusMinistry Office.

Mass will be celebrated in the Bellarmine
Hall chapel weekdays atnoonand4:30 p.m.
Webs of Oppression: "Racism, Sexism,
Militarism," what are the connections between these realities?Kay Camp will'speak at
noonin Liberal Arts 305. Camp has an extensive background in civil activities Call 626-5900 for moreinformation.

A Freshman SquareDance willbe held on
Oct. 23 in the Campion Hall Dining room from
9p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission is $1.

meeting.
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Search weekend is an experience away
from campus to reflect on your values and to
enjoy your peers. It is an experience in selfgrowth and Christian community. All are welcome regardless of religious persuasion.
Deadline for applicationsis Oct. 16 for the
Nov.6-8search. Don't miss this chance.

evenings.
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Peopleneed peoplemore thanever. Information on a volunteer opportunity to work
with the elderly, prisoners, tutoring and other
services is available in the Campus Ministry
Office, or call Ken Erickson at 626-5900 Monday through Friday from 1 t04:30p.m.

..
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course.

Learn to Meditate
Foot Reflexology
Multi Language Clinic
Women andCareers"
Sailing
Cardio-Pulmonary-Resucitation

"Ireland: Two Nations or One" will be
discussed by Dan Berrigan, S.J. from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium. Admission is $3. For more information
call Campus Ministry at 626-5900. (Oct. 17.
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Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 3-7 p.m. Tues. 6 9p.m.
SI 50 pitchers
SI.00 pitchers

Sonic Super Channel
Come watch every game this season

25-CENT HAMBURGERS
every Sunday from Noon until 9 pm
5 Pool Tables
35 Video Games
12 Brands of Kegs onhand
any brandon request
Coming Soon to Lynnwood

1509 Broadway

1540 Eastlake Aye. E.
ID REQUIRED
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